RADIO HAPER 96.1MHz

LOCATION
Harper City

COUNTY POPULATION
135,938

STAFF
Professional 5
Volunteers 0
Interns 6
Other

PROGRAMING
Main News: X 3 daily
News Magazines: Inside Maryland
Main Talk Shows: X 1
Security and the youth Features:
Broadcast 18 Hours a Day

TRAINING
One manager and 4 staff are trained journalists

TRANSMITTER
Age: 2 years
300 Watts
Tower: 40m
Reach: 55 km Radius
Condition: Good

SOCIAL MEDIA
Not active
SMS USE
Normal SMS

POWER SOURCE
Supplied by West African Power

STUDIOS
Live Studio: fair
Production Studio: None
Outside Broadcast set: None
Field Recorders: 2

INTERNET: Connected to University WiFi.

These maps are made possible by the support of the American people through the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents are sole responsibility of the Consultant and do not necessarily reflect the views of the United States Government and Internews.